
Francesco 

from  Italy

Age (as of January 2023): 17 
Gender:  Male

Grade:    11th
GPA:     4
English Test (ELTiS):  300
Native Language:  Italian
Other Languages:  English
Religion:   None

Allergies?   None
Dietary Restrictions? None
Can Live with Pets?  Yes
Double Placement?  No
Single Adult Host?  Yes

Home Life:
I live with my parents and sisters

Interest & Achievements:
I enjoy photography, fashion, and gym.

All about Francesco:
Dear host family,

I’m Francesco. I am 16 years old and since I was 8 I have dreamt of being 
able to live this experience in the USA, as my older sister did. Her name 
is Annelisa and she graduated in Biomedical Engineering and now she’s 
taking a master’s degree. My other sister’s name is Alessandra and she 
is enrolled in the second year of Law University. I attend a scientific high 
school. I really like math, physics and English but I try to put the same 
effort in the other subjects as well. 

The first time I went abroad alone to study English I was 11 but just for 
a few weeks. I believe that there is no better way to form myself, scho-
lastically and mentally, than going to a foreign country alone for a whole 
year. I know it will not be all easy but I am ready to work hard to solve all 
the problems I will have to face, and I can’t wait to do it. I consider this a 
vibrant experience to get the opportunity to meet new people and learn 
about their culture and values. I think that going abroad will also open 
my mind, make me even more independent than I already am and give 
me an insight on how the world works outside Italy. 

If you decide to take me with you, I will be very happy to adapt to your 
habits and new commitments. It will be a pleasure for me to share my life 
and school experiences with you and maybe every now and then I will be 
able to cook a good plate of Italian pasta for you.   In my profile you will 
already find a lot of information about me, my family and my friends but 
I will be available in case you need more information in order to decide 
whether to host me. Hope to see you next year.

Francesco

INTERESTED IN HOSTING FRANCESCO?
info@highschoolintheusa.com  www.highschoolintheusa.com


